
Serve court documents across the U.S. quickly and reliably using InfoTrack’s national 

network of vetted, professional process servers.

Process serving

Easy order  
management

Stop managing outdated vendor lists. Gain 

instant insight into all your filing, service and 

related litigation orders from one location.

All expenses tracked 
automatically

All served documents and related 

expenses are logged instantly in your case 

management system for easy pass-through.

Seamless filing and  
service 

Add service of process to any filing with case 

details pre-filled, or order it stand-alone in 

all 50 U.S. states.

Integrations: Smokeball    Clio   LEAP NetDocuments iManage Time Matters ...and more

Order separately or with a court filing
Select documents directly from your case management system for speed and 

accuracy. When a court-stamped copy is available, your serve can be sent.

Track your serve from  
beginning to end
You’ll receive status updates for each service attempt 

and when service is completed. Proofs of service sync 

back to your matter automatically.

We dispatch to our nationwide 
process serving network
Your order is assigned to experienced, vetted local servers 

for 1- or 3-day service.
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HOW IT WORKS

®



Lisa Larson 
Paralegal 
Peck Ritchey, LLC

Leah Vulic 
Law Clerk 
Kronenberger Rosenfeld

Mark P. Loftus 
Managing Partner  
Law Offices of Mark P. 
Loftus

It’s easy to communicate with 
the process servers. If I have any 
issues... they message me back 
through the InfoTrack software.

We’re always kept informed.  We 
know we’re always going to get 
[service] notifications, and we don’t 
have to keep a list of to-dos. It helps 
us get through things faster.

The technology is very intuitive, 
even for a dinosaur such as myself… 
I quickly became comfortable with 
InfoTrack and never looked back.

Serve court documents in all 50 U.S. states, including Alaska and Hawaii.  

Local features for key metropolitan areas offer extra capabilities like service by sheriff.

Local professionals. 
Nationwide coverage.

REQUEST A DEMO

infotrack.com/demo

Serve details pre-filled from your court filing

Streamlined service of process across all 50 states

1-click filing for service affidavits

Integrates with popular case and  

document management systems

Monthly invoicing

Live, responsive customer support

InfoTrack
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